T4 endonuclease VII selects and alters the structure of the four-way DNA junction; binding of a resolution-defective mutant enzyme.
Bacteriophage T4 endonuclease VII is a nuclease that is selective for four-way DNA junctions and related branched DNA species. Using site-directed mutagenesis we have isolated a mutant protein (E86A) that is inactive in the cleavage of DNA junctions while retaining full selectivity of binding. Using endonuclease VII E86A we have shown: (1) The protein binds as a dimer to DNA junctions, with rapid exchange of subunits in free solution. (2) Binding to junctions is highly selective for the structure of DNA junctions; the complex is not displaced by a 1000-fold excess of duplex competitor DNA. (3) On binding endonuclease VII E86A to junctions, the configuration of the helical arms is significantly altered to a structure that is independent of the presence or absence of metal ions. We suggest a model for the structure of the junction in the protein complex. (4) The protein can bind to the junction in two stereochemically equivalent ways, depending upon the sequence of the junction. T4 endonuclease VII is a junction-selective enzyme that both recognises and manipulates the structure of its substrate.